
Editorial

THE DERMATOLOGICAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE
News comes that the Dermatological Research Laboratories is here-

after to be called the Dermatological Research Institute. This change
in name is probably an expression of the realization of ambitions to
make this a permanent institution of research in dermatology, and the
change in name has been accompanied by an act of honorable scientific
altruism that is worthy of comment.

Dermatologists, and a few others perhaps, are familiar with the
story of the Dermatological Research Laboratories. It was founded
and supported for a few years by a rich benefactor for the purpose of
making researches in psoriasis. In this work it developed a scientific
staff which was capable of producing arsphenamin. When the war
came on and the German supply failed us, this laboratory was able to
supply the deficiency, and it was not only able to keep us from getting
out of this drug, but to supply a better quality than we had had, and at
a lower price. It did more than this : it was able to stabilize the situa"
tion after we got into the war, and to establish a price for this article,
and a standard of quality, which probably we would have been unable
to obtain had this institution not existed. Since the war it has been
one of the producers of this drug, and has been foremost in the
activities for its improvement.

Incidentally, in this course it has made money, and it is on its
action in connection with this accumulation of money that we feel
comment should be made here. This surplus amounted to the very
large sum of $511,000.00—over half a million dollars. Legally it was
the property of Dr. Jay F. Schamberg, Dr. George W. Raiziss and
Dr. John A. Kolmer. At a meeting of the directors of the Derma¬
tological Research Laboratories, March 3, 1921, Dr. Schamberg, Dr.
Raiziss and Dr. Kolmer transferred this sum to the Dermatological
Research Institute for, to use their expression, "the common good" ;
which evidently means for the support of this institution of derma¬
tologie research. At no time in the history of the laboratory has there
been any division of profits among these men in any form whatever.
They received salaries, and the highest one, which did not go to the
director, was less than the recipient could have earned elsewhere.

An act so handsome speaks for itself, and we shall not attempt to
express our admiration for it. The Dermatological Research Institute
deserves a long and useful existence. W. A. P.
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